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5322 CALUMET AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 213382. PROCESS 3

Hearing Officer Report No. 10-120

Calumet Real Estate Holdings, LLC (Attachment I 4) /
Tom Story, Sunroad Enterprises

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission uphold the Hearing Officer's approval for the
stabilization of a coastal bluff including the construction of a shotcrete seawall for an
existing single family dwelling within the La Jolla Community Plan area?

Staff Recommendation: DENY the appeal and APPROVE Coastal Development
Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314, amending Coastal
Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No. 95-0438 and Emergency Coastal
Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On November 4, 2010, the La Jolla
Community Planning Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval of the project
with no conditions (Attachment 13).

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section
I5269(c), specific actions necessary to prevent or mitigate an emergency. No additional
CEQA review or determination is needed, as the work was previously exempted.

This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The
environmental exemption determination for this project v.ras made on April 13, 2010, and
the opportunity to appeal that determination ended April 28, 20 IO.

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with the processing of this project are



paid for through a deposit account maintained by the applicant.

Code Enforcement Impact: None

Housing Impact Statement: The project site is located within a residentially designated
neighborhood and contains one dwelling unit, consistent with its designation. Hthe
proposed project is denied and further erosion of the bluff occurs, the existing dwelling
may become uninhabitable.

BACKGROUND

The project site at 5322 Calumet Avenue is located between the Pacific Ocean and the first
public roadway adjacent to the coastal bluff (Attachments I and 2). The site is located within the
La Jolla Community Plan which identifies the site for low-density residential development (5-9
dwelling units/acre), and the project site is consistent with this designation. The unimproved
public right-of-way which is the terminus of Bandera Street, is depicted by the La Jolla
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program as an integral part a View Corridor with no physical
access (Attachment 3).

On February 5, 2010, the City of San Diego received an application for an Emergency Coastal
Development Permit (ECDP). The site was determined to contain a coastal emergency, as the
northwest corner of the property experienced a recent bluff failure and accelerated recession of
the bluff edge. The recession undermined a portion ofthe rear patio wall footing with the
northwest corner of the residential structure approximately 8 feet horizontally from an
approximately 30-foot high coastal bluff/ cliff. Additional recession appeared imminent in this
area and immediate action was necessary to protect the primary structure. On February 9, 2010,
the City approved ECDP No. 723452, for the application of a soil stabilizing polymer coating to
the bluffface (Attachment 4).

Subsequent storm events in the last week of February resulted in additional bluff failures under
the rear yard patio and a portion of the Bandera Street right-of-way, a 20' wide unimproved
street. The property at 5322 Calumet was "yellow tagged" for designated limited entry and
restricted use of a bedroom due to safety risk.

On Aprill3, 2010, a second application for an ECDP was received, and on April 23, 2010,
ECDP No. 742235, was granted for the construction of a tied-back structural shotcrete seawall.
The proposed seawall was determined to be the next minimally necessary to protect the primary
structure. One of the conditions of receiving the ECDP was that within 60 days of April 23,
2010, the OwnerfPermittee was required to apply for a follow-up Coastal Development and Site
Development Permit to have the emergency work be considered permanent or for an alternative
permanent solution (Attachment 5). The follow-up Coastal Development and Site Development
Permit, amending Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No. 95-0438 and
Emergency Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235, is the subject of this report.
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DISCUSSION

Project Description:

The project site at 5322 Calumet Avenue is located in the RS-I-7 zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone
(appealable), Costal Height Limit, Transit Area, Parking Impact (Beach), and the Residential
Tandem Parking Overlay zones, between the sea and the fIrst public roadway (Attachment 6).
The site is subject to Coastal Development Permit No. 95-0438 and a subsequent Substantial
Conformance Review (Attachment 7).

During the review of the approved temporary and proposed permanent improvements, the wall
was scaled back to only be located on the subject site and out of the right-of-way. To accomplish
this, the wall was designed as a tie-back retaining wall. The structural tied-back shotcrete wall
will be textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs. The wall system will be
designed to allow for additional tied-back shotcrete infills to be constructed as portions ofthe
wall or adjacent areas become exposed over time (Attachment 8).

The Bandera Street unimproved right-of-way, which is identifIed by the La Jolla Community
Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan as westward of a view corridor, will be revegetated after
construction of the wall, and the safety fence will be reinstalled at a safe location from the bluff
face (Attachments 9-10).

Environmental Analysis:

The project was determined to be exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section I5269(c) on April 13, 2010. No additional
CEQA review or determination is needed, as the work was previously exempted. CEQA states
that the following emergency projects are exempt from the requirement of CEQA "specifIc
actions necessary to prevent or mitigate an emergency" (15269 (c) (Attachment 11).

Appeal ofthe Hearing Officer's Decision:

On December 1,2010, the Hearing OffIcer of the City of San Diego approved Coastal
Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 with no further
conditions. On December 6, 20 I0, the project approval was appealed by the Briggs Law
Corporation (Attachment 12). In the appeal, the appellant stated that "The hearing offIcer erred
in approving the project without review under the California Environmental Quality Act. The
project does not qualiJ)' for an exemption."

Staff has reviewed the appeal and detetmined that the categorical exemption performed at the
initial review of the emergency project was appropriate.

Prior to the exemption being prepared, staffreviewed the project in accordance with State
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15061-15062. During that
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review, it was detennined that per State CEQA Guidelines Section 15269 (c), the project is
exempt from the requirements of CEQA. Sec60n 15269 (c) states, "Specific actions necessary to
prevent or mitigate an emergency. This does not include longtenn projects undertaken for the
purpose of preventing or mitigating a situation that has a low probability of occurrence in the
short-tenn."

The work that was exempted as addressing the emergency is the same as the pennanent solution,
except that the wall during construction engineering was designed to hold the bluff erosion
without encroachment into adjacent public rights-of-way. No additional CEQA review or
detennination is needed, as the work was previously exempted.

Conclusion:

The proposed seawall project is sited on a coastal bluff that could continue to erode ifno[
properly addressed. The project would protect the bluff on private property and the public right
of-way [mm further erosion and would protect the residential neighborhood located at the top of
the bluff from potential future sliding which could cause damage to those properties. Staff has
reviewed the proposed Coastal and Site Development Pennit and has found it to be in
confonnance with the requirements of the Municipal Code. Staff believes the required findings
can be supported and recommends the Planning Commission deny the appeal and approve the
project as proposed.

ALTERNATIVE

1. Grant the appeal and Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 759403 and Site
Development Permit No. 797314, if the fIndings required to approve the project cannot
be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

WESTLAKE/JT

Attachments:

1. Aerial Photograph
2. Project Location Map
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J annette Temple
roject Manager

Development Services. Department



3. Community Plan Land Use Map
4. Emergency Coastal Development Permit dated February 9, 2010
5. Emergency Coastal Development Permit dated April 23, 2010
6. Project Data Sheet
7. Coastal Development Permit No, 95-0438 and SCR dated May 7, 1998
8. Project Plans and Photos
9. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
10. Draft Permit with Conditions
II. Notice of Environmental Exemption
12. Appeal Received December 6, 2010
13. Community Planning Group Recommendation
14. Ownership Disclosure Statement
15. Project Chronology
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ATTACHMENT 0 3
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ATTACHMENT 0 4

EMERGlcNCY COASTAL DEVELOPMENT I'ERMIT
5322 CALL:iVIICT A VIC CD)'

l''IS No" 203944

L ~,~[!11~mgLR~jtLL,~_1~lL.9 ,l-IPhl,[!.lgS,.I.l.C/C 1,1i Lt IS<lCJJnlt;,l,~:,.ei,';n.:nh.BS.
(S lllll ,. )

[:;:~:,~'b!lll"y_9 -iel 1{}
(llale)

2. 4445 Eas1.gall:': Mall. Suite 400
(Stn'('t' Name & No.)

J. S..m Die\l(). CA (PI') I
(Cit)', Slute, Zip)

4. Elll.~l~lCV COllSl(l! Development PCnlliU~!J!~J234.'U

(Emcrgcllcy P'Cnnit ~t!mhe!')

5. The clliergl"m:v \vork is 1000:atcd [;115322 Calumd AV(:HUC (lill.! in the adjaCl.:"lll Public
Rit\.hl-of:'Wav on the cO<1swl hjuri·a..~n
Loc,ltion of l~mcrgcnl.'_YV\Jork

6. 'fJ',c cmcni.Cl'lCV ~\-'ork I'cmlcs1cd is 10 apply a soil stah:lizrltion polvmcr:Q lh~ lOp (H)d lace
Delhc coa~ltll blLl:lat 5322 Calulnet t\VC'I1Ul' and illlh~ adjac~111 p~jblk l'iQhh)!'.wav
Q,~:~:tQ.9J5-W.J)rC";cflt I'tlflhcl' blun:.£.oll'\l2.?S and dal'i'HJ~ to lllCPl1llJl\.n:..iU:blCt1JI..G"
Em-er~ellcy \Vol'k Rcqucsu'd

Dear !\pplicr;]I~\;

j"j-, i:; lcw.:r ~oilstiilnC$ lilJprovai of Ill;: ...·1~1.;.'I"g.;llq wOl'k y~)U ~):- YOllr r~l.,rl's,,·ntu,ivc ll<lv('
rcqll\,.·sted to be dOlle m !hc loc,mion lisled abnvc. Based ()I~ :Il.;: stlbrnincd il~i()1"Inalion and
s:h~ir5 ':l-itl;' illSP¢Clioli an lIn~xpcclcd gcolcl:hnlcal Oi,;'LlITcncc rcqL~il"jllg imlll~dia1e action
La pt'cVCIH 1)[" Initigal~ lo~s or dm'lll.tgc to lite, ilcnltl1. property or e:;;::;cllli<ll public services

a, An cmcl'genc:y c,\i~ts which reqLlires action 11l01'C ql1id~ly t!l;ll1 pennined by The
pro~edun ..'S !o~' ncquiring"l Cnaswl D0Vd{)pt11Cnl \}cl'mil.

Th~ pro.i~Cl :site is lo:emccl in the RS-]-I.onc. the (mISt"] O\::;,'rlny I.cn~_ til..::
Sensitive.: Coaswl Overlay Zone, tbe- Tnmsit AI'ell Overlay IOlle. lh\."

R.(.'sidentiall~md~m Pilrking O"'Crl';'lY Zone. b:'::IW":CI11hc ~ea m:d lile firsl
public madway, is d~~lglli\lcd (()!' low cknsilY 1-..;~idclll~lll (0-5 Dl.JAC) by' ,he
La Jolla COlnll1unity Plan and i.DC~ll Coastn~ Program, mHl is. ~lIb.iecl to
cxj~ling Coastal Dcn:1opll1Cllt !)cnnit No. 95-0438, The <llk)-" Clilhe lClIllinlis
orBandcra S,rcd is depicted by the La Jolla Community Pbm ~Uid l..o~-;-li

Cn,ilSlaJ PJ'Ogram as a vic-w cm'l'idor mld provides v..~nicLll .HX:CSS,

The Gcolugy Scctie)]1 Ims determined lha~ a CDi:15WI ~n-;ngc))c-y ('xi:,!s ill <I

localized area a1 5312 C,ll11trlCt .!\vemlc tiS o!" Ft:"bl'l.ll1fy 8,1010, lilt; mmllwcs.1

p"!;;<.' : Dr J



ATTACHMENT 0 4

~ol'ne]' ofth,," pmpc.'rty h.a:; c);p~ .. ricnccd a ]'(;'cenl btllff1l1il~ln: nne! tlc.(;'clcralcd
rCi::c5sion of!llC bluffcclgC'. The. I-,;.:'c.:s~ioll has lmdC'fl11ined 11 pm1io( or 11K'
rear P~llio \...-all ((willig, Th'l" nOlolhwc:il COl'l'l~r of' tl1c rc,'iidl'lllial !\.Iruclmc is

<Ipproxil1:<ltely S teet hOl'lzolltally !I'om an ~lPPl'Oxit11l-llcly 30·:()O\ high c~.)"stal

blufl7 cl iff, Aciditional recessioll appears i:11mill~nl in this un::::l and \n"\mcdiillC
l.lction is I'lccc$smy ~o P~·OIi..'Cl the primary .stmc.llln:~ I'll(.' applicant is proposing
10 apply a soil stabilizing i1u1ynwl ;.:o'lling \0 the b:ufT rll":~ to nxiucx; erosion
i1l1(.1 WaleI' pCn~ll'fllion. This appears w be,(-\ minilmd mellSlll\~ con:-btcm willl
111C proccd~lre:- for cJll~rgcncy r.:oa~Hll dcvl,,'lopmCnl permits: however, it is
Ullcli:~lr iflilis ll\C'rlSllro; will stabili:l~ the cClcrgl'ncy.

b. Pllhlic COmlll~nt Olllhc proposed (;rm:rg.enc~· aCli~lll h'l$ been s.oJll,.'iicd alld
n::vit:\ved 10 lhe ~;,\Ll.:llllcwlible,

A public 1101if.;c was lssu;;d dnd published in tn-: Sf.ll [)iI,;'gtl Daily rn:ns<.:ripl
on February 10,20'0,;\ C(~py oflhc notice \"U.~ disl(jblilcd 10 the C'llir'orni.a
Coastal Cc>mmissioll. wld lbe I"ll Jollt-I Community PI,mning i\ssnciatilll1. Jll
?ddilion, the SLlbjl'ct pc,mit and pro.i(:~l wili lX' rtqui'\'d to go tlmHlgll the
sl<llldard pCl'lllit app1ica(loil pmccs.s fOl'l1 CD(lSlrll I)C\'t··IDpmcnt Pcrmil" which
will include public nOlicing.

c. Till' work proposed wOL:I£i be c(ll1si-swm w1th the ccn:ficd Lo(;al (oasLa;
j>mgral1"i.

'I'hc project applicant has beC'1l dctl!"rm!llcd (0 be eligible !()I" an I:n:crgcncy
Permit and ,viii be Pl'{)c~ss(:d under San Diego MUllicipal Cod,-' Seclion
126,0718. As pr~viowily swted, the <:J1lcrgcnc)' l)mjcct \-I.'i!l be n:q1l11'{;'d :;) g()
lhroug.h the standard process lor ,\ Coaslal Dc ....dopmenl PCl"mi,l. I'Iw proj;;:ct
W<l5 rev[cwcd lllldCl' all n::g.ul<1lioLiS oC[h" LnCL)1 COclslall}rngr~lI1i and Cit~· of

San Dh~go Mtlllicipa! Cod~.

'Jlli..' prn.k'cl sill' is Im.'ilk:l1 in the RS~ I ~ I.Lmc, lb~ ((}(JSlill Overlay I.cmc. tlH':
S\:nsitivc Coastal (hcrh\)-' Zone. lhc Tnm:;il Area OvcI'la)' /.om;,:, til\:
Rcsidcl1\lul TalH:lcm Parking Overlny I':onc, beI\-vccn lhe sea and the Jirsl
public L'Oadway, is cksignawd for low dcnslly I'csldcj)t~al (O~5 DUlAC) by thG
L(j Jolla Cmnmunlty IJltll1 imd Local Co.:\stal Il I'ograll1, and b ~llbjcel to
e,~i51ing ClJll:;ml DC\icloputcnt Perm il N(). 95~O~l38. The 'll1~y ai the [('rmillus
of 13am{cf(:\ S11'CetLs cli::picted by the La Jolla C(lmmUllity Plan and Lo(;al
COOlSUll Prograrn as i:l. vic:\v C0fridoJ' and pi'Ovi<!(-s vCI1kl.lll1ccl·s~.

The Geology Sl:cli(m has determilled thallI cUr1s1ill (:Ill::rgcncy (' ... 1..,15 in a
IQcnlizcd l;l,ll.'H at 5322 CaJumet !\VCIllK' liS or ~:cbrU(lr-," R. 20 I 0,

Thl': work is hJ.::r~by nrprovoo, Slth-iccl Hllh~ following conditions:
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ATIACHMENT 0 4

I, "I'llii.' e:ldosed lonr. must be si~ncd by the propcrty owner and returned
to DUI' artiec within 15 days.

2. Only that work spt.'Cillcally requesTed as des~i·ibed above and for Lhe
specific propCJ1y li~LCd aboY<l is 111l1horil.ed. AI:Y 21Ju!limml w()rk l'equires
seplll1ttc mlthoriz~tioll i10m the City Manager,

3. \Vithin 60 days of the above date, the Owncl'/I)ermittec shall apply for
(\ regular ~Qa~tlll pel"mit and site dcvclt)p1l1c1lt permit to havt' the cmer::cncy
work be considered permanent or for all altcnultivc pcnnancnt s-olntiol"l. If a
regular permit is nilt rcccl\'cd, the emergency work shall h~ r()moved in its
entiret)' within ]50 days of the lIbovc dntc unless wah"cd by th~ City
Manager.

4. An <.'Ilcl·ondmlmt ffilli"tcnllllcc and r~m()val1l.lI.r(,'cmmt(EMRA) alld
public right-of-way permit arc required rOJ' the application of the polymer to
tile pnblic l·jght-of-wfty.

5. ;'- gradjn~ permit will be rcqnin:d 1'01' the removal of' the polymer.

6. In cxorci~ing this permit lh" applicant ~grccs 10 holel the City of San D~eg()

hm'mlcss from any liabil\li~s lot damage to publ ic or pri vale proPCl1ics OJ' PCl'~OI1<ll

injw'y that res II It from trw pl'OJCCL

7. Thls permit docs not eliminate the lIeed til ohtain IlccC'ssary
alithori~.Dtions and/O!' permits from othcl' al.{cncics.

IfyOll have any qLleslions abollt the provisions ortllis <luthorizlllion, plc-ase call the City of
Sail Diego, Development Services DepurtmclH.

'al Estate Holdings. LLC/Cl1lig Bm:hmlul, 1\~Jminec

F.MEHGENCY PEI<MIT, PPROVED;

1l1t~rnill Order \le>. 240(}(}656
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AlTACHMENT 0 5

EMERGENCY PERMIT

I. Calumet Real Estate Haldings. LLC/Craig BachOlJJ11, Permittee
Name

April 23, 2010
Date

2. 4445 Eastg"!e MaD, Suite 400
Street Nallle & No.

3. San Diega. CA 92121
City, State, Zip

4. Emergency Coastal DevelopmentPennit No. 742235
Emergency Permit Number

5. The emerge/ley work is located at 5322 Calumet Avenue, adjacent to the Public Right-nf
Way on the caasta.! bluff.
Location ofEmergency Work

6. The emergency work requested is to canstmet a structural tied-hack shaterete wall,
textured and "alored ta blend into the natural coastal bluffs. The wall system will be
designed to allow for AAditiona! tied-back sholcrete infills to be cans!rUcted as portions of
the wall or adjaoent areas become exposed over time. The emergency stabilization
meMllre is designed to allow deconstl'UCtion in the future ifrequired.
Emergency Work R&Juested

Dear Applicant:

This letter constitutes approval of the emergency work you or your representative have
requested to be done at the location listed above. Based on the submitted infonnation and
staff's site inspection an unexpected geotechnical occurrence tequiring immediate aclion
to prevent or mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property or essential publio services,

.. An emergency exists which requires action more quickly tban pennitted by the
procedures for acquiring a Coasta.! Development Permit

The project site is located in the RS.I- zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone, the
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone, the Transit Ar:ea Overlay Zone, the
Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, between the sea and the first
public roadway, is designated for low density residential (0-5 DUlAC) by the
La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coas1lll Progrmn, and is SUbject to
existing Coastal Developnlent Pennit No. 95-043&. The alley at the tenninns

-1-



ATTACHMENT 0 5

ofBandera Street is depicted by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local
Coastal Program as a view corridor and provides vertical access.

The Geology Section has determined that a coastal emergency exists in a
localized area at 5322 Calumet Avenue as ofFebruary 8, 2010. The northwest
comer of the property has experienced a recent bluff failure and accelerated
recession of the bluffedge. The recession has undermined a portion of the
rear patio wall footing. The northwest comer of the residential structore is
approximately 8 feet horizontally from an approximately 3D-foot high coastal
bluffl cliff.

On February 9, 2010, Emergency Coastal Development Permit No. 723452
was issued for Project No. 203944, to place a wil stabilizing polymer coating
to the bluff face. Subsequent stann events in the last week ofFebruary
resulted in additional bluff fallures under the rear yard patio and a portion of
the Bandera Street right-of-way. The property at 5322 Calumet was "yellow
tagged" for des! gnated limited entry and restricted use ofa bedroom due to
risk. The proposed sea w1l![ has been determined to be the next minimally
necessary to protect the primary struoture.

b. Publio oomment on the proposed emergency aclion has been solicited and
reviewed to the extent feasible.

A public notice was issued and published in the San Diego Daily Transcript
on April 27, 2010. A copy ofthe notice was distributed to the California
Coa!lla1 Commission and the La Jolla Community Planning Association. fn
addition, the su'qiect permit and project is required to go through the standard
permit application process for a Coastal Development Permit, which will
include public noticing.

c. The work proposed would be consistent with the certified Local Coastal
Program.

The project has been detenuined to be eligible for an Emergency Pennit is
processerlnnder San Diego Municipal Code Section 126.0718. As previously
stated, the emergency project is required to go through the stendard permit
application process for a Coastal Development Permit The project was
reviewed under all regulations ofthe Loeal Coastal Program and the City of
San Diego Municipal Code.

The proje.1 site is located in the RS-l- zone, tb.e Coastal Overlay Zone, the
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone, the Transit Area Overlay Zone, tile
Residential Tandem Parking OverlayZone, between the sea and the first
public roadway, is designated for low demity residential (0-5 DUlAC) by the
La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program, and is subject to
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existing Coastal Developm~nt Permit No. \f5-0438. The alley at the terminus
of BiUldera Street is depicted by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local
~astal Program as a view corridor and provides vertical access.

TIle Geology Section has determined that coa.'ltal emergency exists in a
localized area at 5322 Calumet Avenue as ofFebruary g, 2010.

The work is hereby apllroved, subject to ilie following conditions:

I. The enclosed form must be signed by the property owner and returned to
our offiee within 15 days.

2. Only that work "P"cifically requested as described above and for the specific
property lisred above is authorized. Any additional work reqllires separate
authorization from the City Manager.

3. Within 60 days of tbe above date, the OwnerlPermittee shall apply for a
regular coastal POfrmit and site development permit to have tbe
emergency work !>e eonsidered permanent or for an alternative
permanent soluti.m. Ifa regular permit is not received, t1Ie emergency
work shall 00 removed in its entirety within 150 days of the above date
nnl"". waived by the City Manager.

4. In exercising this permit the applicant agrees to hold the City of San Diego
harmless from any liabilities for damage to public or private properties or
personal injury that result from the project.

S. The OwnerlPermittee sball obtain a building permit prior to construction of
the proposed temporary emergency seawalIJ bluffrepair tieback'reraining wall.
The proposed emergency seawall! bluffrepai! tieback retaining 'A'llI1 is
temporary until entitlements are pemitted. Tiebsck anchors shall be designed
to be removable. A geotechnical investigation report and building plans shall
be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section ofDevelopment Services
prior (0 the issuance ofany constmction permit.

6. This permit does not eliminate the need (0 obtain nee~ary
lIut1lori2:ations and/or permits from other agenci0S.
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Ifyou have any questions about me provisions of mis authorization, please call1he City of
San Diego, Development Services Department.

s, LLC/Craig Baclunsll. Pennittee

EMERGENCYPE TAPPROVED;

/

{- ~--
J ene Temple, Development Project Manager
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PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME: 5322 Calumet Avenue

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Stabilization the coastal bluff and construction of a reinforced shotcrete wall for
an existing single family residence.

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla
AREA:

DISCRETIONARY Coastal Development Permit and Site Development Permit, amending Coastal
ACTIONS: Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No. 95-0438 and Emergency

Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235.

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Low-density residential development (5-9 dwelling units per acre)
USE DESIGNATION:

ZONING INFORMATION:

ZONE: RS-1-7

HEIGHT LIMIT: 3D-Foot maximum height limit.

LOT SIZE: 5,000 square-foot minimum lot size.

FLOOR AREA RATIO: NAlO.60 maximum allowed per 95-0438.

FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet existing

SIDE SETBACK: 7 feet existing

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 5 feet existing next to Bandera Street Easement (unimproved)

REAR SETBACK: 18 feet existing

PARKING: 2 spaces required.

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE
DESIGNATION &

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE

NORTH: Low Density Residential; Single Dwelling Unit/ Bandera Street Easement
RM-1-7.

SOUTH: Low Density Residential; Single Dwelling Unit
RM-1-7.

EAST: Low Density Residential; Single Dwelling Unit
RM-1-7.

WEST: NA Pacific Ocean

DEVIATIONS
None

COMMUNITY PLANNING On November 4,20] 0, the La Jolla Community Planning Association voted ]4-
GROUP 0-1 to recommend approval with no conditions.
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT/sENSITIVE COASTAL RESOURCE PERMIT NO. 95-0438
VILLANI RESIDENCE

PLANNING COMMISSION

This Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit
No. 95-0438 is granted by the PLANNING COMMISSION of the City of
San Diego to KEVIN and JANE VILLANI, Owners/Permittees, pursuant
to Section 105.0201 and 101.0480 of the Municipal Code of the
City of san Diego.

1. Permission is hereby granted to Owners/Permittees to
construct a first and second story addition to an existing
single-family residence located at 5322 Calumet Avenue, also
described as Lot 17, Sun Gold Point, Map 3216 in the City of
San Diego, County of San Diego, state of California, in the
Rl-5000 Zone in the La Jolla CommunHy; ·and

2. The facility shall consist. of the following:

a. A 4, 682-square-foot single-family residence (maximum
FAR of .60); consisting of an existing
3,505-square-foot house, a first story addition of 30
square feet, and a second story addition of 1,177
square feet.

'b. Breakup and redistribution of a concrete mass adjacent
to the site at the base,of bluff.

c. A 25-foot setback for the second story addition;
including a roof deck not to extend beyond the existing
legal non-conforming structure.

d. Incidental accessory uses as may be determined
incidental.and approved by the City Manager or
designee.

\

I

ORIGiNAL
Page 1 of 9

3. The roof deck shall not be permitted to extend beyond the
west wall of the existing non-conforming structure. Prior to
obtaining building permits, Exhibit ~A" shall be modified to
reflect this change.
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4. Not fewer than two off-street parking spaces shall be
maintained on the property in the location shown on Exhibit "A, n

dated July 25, 1996, on file in the office of the Development
Services. Parkin~ spaces shall comply with Division 8 of the
Zoning Regulations of the Municipal Code and shall be permanently
maintained and not converted for any other use. .

5. The maximum allowed height in the Coastal Zone is 30' -0".
Plans shall be in substantial conformance to Exhibit ~A," dated
July 25, 1996, on file in the Office of Development Services. No
change, modification or alteration shall be allowed until
appropriate application or amendment of this permit have been
made.

6. No permit shall be granted nor shall any activity authorized
by this permit be conducted on the premises until:

a. The Permittee signs and returns this permit to the
Development Services LDR Division; and

b. The Coastal Development Permit is recorded in the
Office of the County Recorder.

7. Before issuance of any building permits, complete working
.drawings shall be submitted to the Development Services Manager
for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformance to
Exhibit "A," dated July' 25, 1996, on file in the Office of the
Development Services. No change, modifications or alterations
shall be made unless appropriate applications or amendment of
this permit shall have been granted. .

8. The property described within this permit shall be used only
for the purposes and under the terms and conditions set forth in
this permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager or
the permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego.

9. This Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit
may be canceled or revoked if there is a material breach or
default in any of the conditions of this permit .. 'Cancellation or
revocation may be instituted by the City of San Diego or
Permittees. .

10. This Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit
is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be

. binding upon the Permittees and any successor or successors, and /
the interests of any successor shall be subject to each and every
condition set out in this permit and all referenced documents.

11. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall. be permitted
only with the approval of the City Engineer and City Manager, and

/
Page 2 of 9
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shall meet standards of these departments as to location, noise
and friction values, and any other applicable criteria.

12. If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on the
approved plans is" damaged or remOVed during demolition or
construction, it shall be repaired and/o"r replaced in kind per
the approved plans.

11. Prior to the issuance of any bUilding permits, the
applicant shall:

a. Ensure that building address numbers are visible
and visible from the street
(UFC 10.208).

b. Show the location of all fire hydrants on the plot
plan (UFC 10.301). "

12. No additional grading or construction will be allowed within
five feet of the bluff. If any existing hardscape or landscape
indicated on the approved plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced
in kind per the approved plans.

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant
shall :

a.

b.

Ensure that building address numbers are visible from
the· street (UFC 10.208).

Show the location of all fire hydrants on the plot plan
(UFC 10.301). .

14. This development may be subject to a building permit park
. fee in acoordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 96.0401

Eit seq.

15.. Prior to the issuance of a bUilding permit, a drainage plan
shall be submitted to City Manager or designee that directs site
drainage away from the. Coastal Bluffs into the City storm
drainage system.

i6. Prior to building occupancy, the applicant shall conform to
Section 62.0203 of the Municipal Code,. "Public Improvement
Subject to Desuetude or Damage." If repair' or replacement of
such public improvements is required, the owner"shall obtain the
required permits for work in the public right of way,
satisfactory to the permit-issuing authority.

17. This development may be subject to payment of School Impact
Fees at the time of issuance of building permits, as provided by

J,
Page 3 of 9
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californ{a Government Code Section 53080 (b) (Statutes of 1980,
Chapter 887), in accordance with procedures established by the
Director of Building Inspection.

18. This development may be subject to impact fees, as
established by the city Council, at the time of issuance of
building permits.

19. Unless appealed this Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal
Resource Permit shall become effective on the eleventh day
following the decision of the Coastal Commission of the Notice of
Final Action.

20. This Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit
must be utilized within 3£ months after the effective date.
Failure- to utilize the permit within 36 months will automatically
void the permit unless an extension of time has been granted as
set forth in Chapter 11, Section 105.0216 of the Municipal Code.

21. This Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit
is effective on the 11th day following the 10 day appeal period.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found or held
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void.

22. The issuance of this permit by the City of San Diego does
not authorize the applicant for said _permit to violate any
Federal, state or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies .
including, but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act
of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. Section 1531
et seq.).

23. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been
considered and have been determined to be necessary in order to
make the findings required for this discretionary permit .. It is
the intent of the City that the holder of this permit be required
to cDmply with each and every condition in order to be afforded
special rights which the holder of the Permit is obtaining as a
result of this·pe-rmit.lt is the' intent of the City that- the
owner of the property which is the subject of this permit either
utilize the property for any use allowed under the zoning and .
other restrictions which apply to the property or~ in the
alternative, that the owner of the pr~perty be allowed the
speci'al and extraordinary rights conveyed by this permit, but
only if the owner complies with all the conditio~s of this
permit.

24. In the event that any condition of this permit, on a legal
challenge by the owner/Permittee of this permit, ~s found or held
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable

/
Page .4 of 9
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or unreasonable, this permit shall be void. However, "in such
event, the Owner/Permittee shoal have the right, by paying
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit
without the "invalid" condition back to the dis"cretionary body
which approved the permit for a dete~ination by that body as to
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
permit can still be made in: the absence of the "invalid" " ,
condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo and the
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve.

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on
July 25, 1996.

/
Page 5 of 9
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PLANNING COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. Jd-.qtj-A2"
DEVELOPMENT/SENSITIVE COASTAL RESOURCE PERMIT NO. 95-0438

WHEREAS, KEVIN AND JANE VILLANI, Owners/Permittee, filed an
application for a Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource
Permit to develop subject property located at 5322 Calumet Avenue
also described as Lot 17, Sun Gold Point, Map 3216 in the City of
San Diego, CDunty Df San Diego, State of California, in the
Rl-SOOO Zone in the La Jolla CDmmunity Plan; and

WHEREAS, on July 25, 1996, the Planning Commission of the City of
San Diego considered Coastal Development/Sensitive coastal
Resource Permit No. 95~0438 pursuant to section 105.0201 and
103.0300 of the Municipal Code of the City of San Diego;
NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission Df the city of
San Diego as follows:

1. That the Planning Commission adopts the fDllowing written
Findings, dated July 25, 1996.

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS:

A. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ENCROACH UPON ANY
EXISTING PHYSICAL ACCESSWAY LEGALLY UTILIZED BY THE
PUBLIC OR ANY PROPOSED PUBLIC ACCESSWAY IDENTIFIED IN
AN ADOPTED LCP LAND USE PLAN; NOR WILL. IT OBSTRUCT
VIEWS TO AND ALONG THE OCEAN AND OTHER SCENIC COASTAL
AREAS FROM PUBLIC VANTAGE POINTS.

The project is located adjacent to a 20-foot-wide
pUblic pedestrian access path on the northerly property
line. The aCcess is identified as a public view
corridor in the La Jolla Community Plan. This project
has been designed to be set back OVer 17' -0" feet from
the side property line and would.not encroach into the
public view· corridor.

B. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT
MARINE RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS, OR
ARCHAEOLOGICAL OR PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES.

The project site is located adjacent to the beach. No
sensitive reSDurces have been identified on the site.
However, the breakup and redistribution of the concrete
mass are expected to improve the cDnditions of the
beach and decrease the pDtential for future erosion to
the bluff. .

Page 6 of 9
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C. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL COMPLY WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS RELATED TO BIOLOGICALLY SENSITIVE LANDS
AND SIGNIFICANT PREHISTORIC AND HISTORIC RESOURCES AS
SET FORTH IN THE RESOURCE PROTECTION ORDINANCE,
CHAPTER X, SECTION ,101.0462 OF THE SAN DIEGC MUNICIPAL
CODE, UNLESS BY THE TERMS OF THE RESOURCE PROTECTION
ORDINANCE, IT IS EXEMPTED THEREFROM.

This project has been designed to comply with the
requirements related to biologically sensitive lands
and sign~ficant prehistoric and historic resources as
set forth in the Resource Protection Ordinance. No
additional mitigation has been reqUired.

D. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT
RECREATIONAL OR VISITOR-SERVING FACILITIES OR COASTAL
SCENIC RESOURCES.

The proposed development will not adversely affect
recreational facilities or coastal scenic resources.
The proposed redistribution of the concrete mass at the
base of the bluff is expected to improve the conditions
of the beach.

E. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL :BE SITED AND DESIGNED TO
PREVENT ADVERSE IMPACTS TO ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE
HABITATS AND SCENIC RESOURCES LOCATED IN ADJACENT PARKS
AND RECREATION AREAS, AND WILL PROVIDE ADEQUATE BUFFER'
AREAS TO PROTECT SUCH RESOURCES.

The project has been sited and designed to prevent
adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive habitats
(bluff and beach). The second story has. been set back
25' -0" from the bluff as required by the Sensitive
Coastal Resource Ordinance which will provide an
adequate buffer to protect the bluff from additional
impacts.

, F. THE i?ROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL MINIMIZE. THE; ALTE.RATIONS
OF NATURAL LANDFORMS AND WILL NOT RESULT IN UNDUE RISKS
FROM GEOLOGIC AND EROSIONAL FORCES AND/OR FLOOD AND
FIRE HAZARDS.

The project does not propose any alterations to natural
landforms.' The proposed development is located on a
previously graded lot in e residential neighborhood.
No grading is required for the first and second story
addition. As stated previously, the distribution of
the concrete mass will minimize the erosion to the
bluff. '

/
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G. TEE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL BE VISUALLY COMPATIBLE
i,; WITH THE CHARACtER OF SURROUNDING AREAS, AND WHERE

FEASIBLE, WILL RESTORE AND ENHANCE VISUAL QUALITY" IN
VISUALLY DEGRADED AREAS.

The proposed development is compatible with the
neighborhood character which consists of large homes on
above-average sized lots. The La Jolla Community Plan
has designated this site for single-family development.
The project, as designed, is in conformance with the
adopted community plan and the R1-5000 Zone.

H. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL CONFORM WITH THE GENERAL
PLAN, THE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM, AND ANY OTHER
APPLICABLE ADOPTED PLANS AND PROGRAMS.

The project as designed conforms with all applicable
regulations and policy documents. A minimum 40-foat
setback from the bluff top is required by the Sensitive
Coastal Resource Ordinance, unless the geotechnical "
report concludes, as this one does, that the project
site is geologically stable and the setback can be
reduced to 25' -0· feet.

SENSITIyE COASTAL RESOURCE PERMIT FINDINGS:

A. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL BE SITED, DESIGNED, AND
CONsTRUCTED TO MINIMIZE, IF NOT PRECLUDE, ADVERSE
IMPACTS UPON SENsITIVE COASTAL RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENT~Y SENSITIVE AREAS.

The proposed development will be sited, designed, and
constructed to minimize, adverse impacts to sensitive
coastal resources. The second story addition will be
located 25' -0" from the existing bluff edge as
recommended by the geotechnical report and 17' _6" from
the view corridor on the northerly property line.

B. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT" WILL NOT ENCROACH UPON ANY
EXISTING PHYSICAL ACCESSWAY LEGALLY UTILIZED BY THE
PUBLIC OR ANY PROPOSED PUBLIC ACCESSWAY, IDENTIFIED IN
AN ADOPTED COMMUNITY PLAN; NOR WILL IT OBSTRUCT VIEWS
TO AND ALONG THE OCEAN AND OTHER SCENIC COASTAL AREAS
FROM PUBLIC VANTAGE POINTS.

As stated above, the proposed development will not
encroach upon any existing public accessway and the
second story addition will be sited 17' -6" from the
northerly property line which abuts the public view
corridor identified in the La Jolla Community Plan.

/
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c. THE PROPOSED DEVELOFMENT WILL MINIMIZE THE ALTERATION

OF NA'I"tmAL LANDFORMS AND WILL NOT RESULT IN UNDUE RISK
FROM GEOLOGIC AND EROSIONAL FORCES AND/OR FLOOD AND
FIRE HAZARDS.

See Finding' "F" in Coastal Development findings above.

D. TR~ PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT CONTRIBOTE TO THE
EROSION OF PUBLIC BEACHES OR ADVERSELY IMPACT LOCAL
SHORELINE SAND SUPPLY. SHORELINE PROTECTIVE WORKS WILL
BE DESIGNED TO BE nrE MIll:tlWM NECESSARY TO ADEQUATELY
PROTECT EXISTLNG P~~NCIPAL STRUC~tS, TO REDUCE EEACH
CONSUMPTION AND MINIMIZE SHORELINE ENCROACRMENT.

The proposed remodel construction of the sinsle-family
residence is locateq adjacent to a public beach. As
stated previously, preveutive measureS will be taken to
reduce erosion to the bluff. This proposal is expected
to decrease the rate of erosion to the bluff and reduce
beach consumption and shoreline encroachment.

E.THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT W~LL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE
GENERAL PLAN, THE LOCAL COASTAL J:lR,OGRAM, OR .>.NY OTHER
APPLICABLE ADOPTED PLANS AND PROGRAMS.

See 'Finding hE" in Coasta.l Dev~lopment findings above.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore
adopted by the Hea~ing Officer, Coastal Development Permit
No. 95-0438 is hereby G~ED to KEVIN and JANE VILLANI,
Owner/Permittee, in the form and with the terms and conditions as
set forth in Coastal Development Permit No. 95-0438, a copy of
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

,
I
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Type/Number of Document CDP! ~S-0438

Date of Approval Julv 25, 1999
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'a, J. bard .

before me, BARBARA~. ~BARD (Notary Public), personally appeared
~T, Senio~ Planner o~ Development Services of the City of San Diego,
. to me to be the person(s) whDse name(s) is/are subsc~ibed to the within
.cknowledged to me ~hat he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
nd that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the persan(s), or
,If of which the person (s) acted, executed the instrument.
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~ATURE/NOTARIZArION:

PERMI'l'TEE (8) r BY EXECUTION THEREOF ( AGREES TO EACH AND EVERY CONDITION OF THIS
:SES TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY OBLIGA.TION OF PERMITTEE U3) THEREUNDER.

._ .. -..,...----.--

oroUA
___ ..,.c_. ~._:-·-;--.:

DIEGO

1998 before me, BETTY KOKPPEN (Name of Notary Public} personally
E. VILLANI AND JAJ:lE E. VILLANI , personally known to me (or
~he basis Df satisfactory evidence) to be the per~on{s) .who~e name(s) is/a~e

;l.e within instrumen~ and acknowledged to me that hBj she/they executed the same
~ authorized ~apacity{iesl I and that by his/her/th~i~ signature(s) on the
?erson(s), or the entity up~n behalf of which the person(s) acted, execut~d the
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j.

and official seal.
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BETTY KOEPPEN
COMM #1083845 <
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Type/Number of Doctiment CDP/ ~5-043B ATIACHMENT 0 7
Date. of App~oval JUly 25! 1996

lTE OF CALIFORNIA

lJNTi OF SAN DIEGO

the

"[Seal)

TWSS my band and OflliiaG:LD
gnature-i3~

Barbara J. ard

«-I.E - 9B before me, BAREARA J. HUBBARD (Notary Public), personally appeared
R.EN LYNCE-ASRCRAFT, Senior Planner of Devel.opment Services of the City of San Diego,
reonally known to me to be the pe~son(s) whose name(s) is/are sub~cribed to the witpin
strurnent and acknowledged to me that he/she/they ~ecuted the same in his/her/their
pacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or
tity upon behalf of which the person{s) acted, ext:'!cuted the instrument.

I' i p • • :;a::.:ui::' *1...@ CCMM.# lC1S6585 :;i" Nota'( N:lio - caifcrI"IlCl !
$..'N DIEGO COt"N1VI. $ • • ~~:::-.MA:~·lMJ

~RMITTE:a: (S) S :I:GNATiJRZ!NOTARI.ZATJ:ON:

lE UNI;lERSIGNED 'PERMITTEE (8). BY EXECUTION THEaEOF, AGREES TO EACH AND EVERY CONDITION OF nus
mMIT AND PROMrSES TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY OSL1.GATloN OF PERMITTEE (S) THEF.EONI?ER.

igned-l--<- rj~e-:
r'Ped Name

TATE OF GALITOIDllA

OtmTY OF ~ DIEGO

n February 7. 1998 before me, BETTY 'KOKl?PEN (Name of Notary Public) personally
ppeared' KEVIN E. V1LLAN'I AND JANE E•.VILI.AliIT , personally known to me (or
roved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidenoe) to be the person(s} whose name(s} ie/are
uDscri:bed to the within instrument and ~cknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the Same

n his/her/their authorized capacity{ies}r and that by his/her/their siguature(s) on the
.nstrument the personts), or the entity ~on behalf of Which the person(s) acted, executed the
.nstrument.

rrTNESS my hand and official seal.

~~
F :.l:O'"xe............... ·,·... ...~ • -~

Q .;;0" BETTY KOEPPEN ~
t<1 . COMM. #1083845 <
W. . ,,; NOTAIlY PUBLIC CALiFORMA ~
> SAN DIEGO COUNTY l.ll
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May 7. 1998

Colin Seid
ColRich Commurtities, Inc,
4141 Jutland Drive, Suite 200
San Diego, Ca 92117

Reference:

Dear Colin:

5322 Calumet Ave, L2 Jolla- CDP/SCR No. 95-0438

Development Services has reviewed your ~ubstantiai conformance application and has
determined that your project application is in conformance with CDP/SU!. No. 95-0438 due to
the reduction in height from two-story to one-stoTy cmd reduction in the 1100r area ratLo (fAR).
Howevcr~ the proposed t\\TJ car garage is the pIeferred design option. The COlnmUntty group an.d
the neighbors l~a.ve rcvicvv'cd th1$ project and suppoli the design changes as welL

Any changes or 111odifiunions \l;,ill require a ne"\~l substantial confonllance re'vie,,, or possibly m;
amellc!r{lent, If you have any questions, please contact me at 236-6624

cc: CDPlSCR Permit No. 95-0438

Deye~opment ~~ervk~5
,,,,,',,",,,,,,S?,rvi(e, Ce<lle: e :::~~ F~:~, ~,.~~wo;, ,i'"IS 5C'1 >- SJ!(:~12gD, U. ~7JO! ~~ ~J

iai (619) 23~·6d6j
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ATTACHMENT 9

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PC-XXXX
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 759403

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 797314
5322 CALUMET AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 213382

WHEREAS, CALUMET REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with
the City of San Diego, a required condition under Approved Emergency Coastal Development Permit
Nos. 723452 and 742235, amending Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No. 95
0438 and Emergency Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235, for a permit to stabilize the
coastal bluff and construct a reinforced shotcrete wall for an existing single family residence (as
described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "An and cOlTesponding conditions of approval for
the associated Pennit Nos. 759403 and 797314), on portions of a 0.18 acre site;

WHEREAS, the project site is located 5322 Calumet Avenue in the RS-I-7 zone, Coastal Overlay
(appealable), Coastal Height Limitation, Transit Area and Residential Tandem Parking Overlay zones
between the sea and the first public roadway and within the La Jolla Community Plan area;

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 17, Sun Gold Point, Map No. 3216;

WHEREAS, on April 13,2010, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guideline Section I5269(c). No additional CEQA review or determination is needed, as the work
was previously exempted and there was no appeal ofthe Environmental DetelTllination filed within the
time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520;

WHEREAS, on December 1,2010, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered and
approved Coastal Development PelTllit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 pursuant to
the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego and by Resolution No. HO-6381;

WHEREAS, on December 6, 2010, Briggs Law Corporation on behalf of CREED-21 , filed an appeal of
the Hearing Officer' approval;

WHEREAS, on January 20,2011, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered oasta!
Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 pursuant to the Land
Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated January 20, 20 II.

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708

A.
1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development

I



ATTACHMENT 9

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PC-XXXX
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 759403

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 797314
5322 CALUMET AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 213382

WHEREAS, CALUMET REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC, OwnerlPennittee, filed an application with
the City of San Diego, a required condition under Approved Emergency Coastal Development Permit
Nos. 723452 and 742235, amending Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Pennit No. 95
0438 and Emergency Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235, for a permit to stabilize the
coastal bluff and coustruct a reinforced shotcrete wall for an existing single family residence (as
described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for
the associated Permit Nos. 759403 and 797314), on portions ofa 0.18 acre site;

WHEREAS, the project site is located 5322 Calumet Avenue in the RS-I-7 zone, Coastal Overlay
(appealable), Coastal Height Limitation, Transit Area and Residential Tandem Parking Overlay zones
between the sea and the first public roadway and within the La Jolla Community Plan area;

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 17, Sun Gold Point, Map No. 3216;

WHEREAS, on April 13, 2010, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guideline Section I5269(c). No additional CEQAreview or determination is needed, as the work
was previously exempted and there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the
time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520;

WHEREAS, on December I, 20 I0, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered and
approved Coastal Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 pursuant to
the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego and by Resolution No. HO-6381;

WHEREAS, on December 6, 2010, Briggs Law Corporation on behalf of CREED-2l, filed an appeal of
the Hearing Officer' approval;

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2011, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered oastal
Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 pursuant to the Land
Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated January 20, 2011.

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708

A.
1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing
physical access way that is legaIl)' used by the public or any proposed public accessway
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development
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ATTACHMENT 9

will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas
as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan.

The proposed project is located at 5322 Calumet Avenue above the coastal bluff and adjacent to
the Pacific Ocean. The coastal development permit application is for the construction of a
structural tied-back shotcrete wall, textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs.
The project is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into public lands located
to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way,) or onto public lands to the west (seaward) of the
subject property.

Because the shotcrete wall is no higher then the pre-existing bluff face, it is essentially not visible
from atop the bluff. The wall does not obstruct views from the Bandera Street ROW or from the
sea.

The bluff failure of early 2010 occurred almost equally on both the private and public property.
Stabilizing the coastal bluff within the private property may reduce the rate ofblufffailure within
the adjacent Bandera St. ROW such that public access and viewing, subject to the City of San
Diego's approval, may again be allowed closer to the bluff edge.

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive
lands.

The proposed project is the permanent construction ofa structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. No
sensitive biological resources were present on the bluff edge when the failure occurred.
Photographs of the site before 2010 indicate that the vegetation was ice plant and salt bush
(Atriplex semibaccata). Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified
Implementation Program.

The project site is located in the RS-l-7 zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone, the Sensitive Coastal
Overlay Zone, the Transit Area Overlay Zone, the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone,
between the sea and the first public roadway, is designated for low density residential (5-9
DUlAC) by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program, and is subject to existing
Coastal Development Permit No. 95-0438, except where superseded by this permit. The alley at
the terminus of Bandera Street is depicted by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal
Program as westward from a view corridor with no vertical access.

The Geology Section (of the City of San Diego's Development Services Department) determined
that a coastal emergency exists in a localized area at 5322 Calumet Avenue as of February 8,
2010. Consistent ,,"ith the conditions of Coastal Emergency Development Permit No.. 742235, the
Owner applied for a regular coastal permit and site development permit to have the emergency
work considered permanent with in 60 days of emergency permit issuance.

2



ATTACHMENT 9

The existing use (single family residence) and proposed development (shotcrete wall) to stabilize
the bluff are in conformance with the certified LCP land use plan and all regulations of the
certified Implementation Program.

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied"back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property.

The coastal development does not interfere with views or access within the Bandera St. ROW.
Because the seawall is located entirely on private property, and there is no encroachment onto
public lands to the west. Lateral public access along the beach, at the toe of the bluff, will not be
limited or adversely impacted.

Adequate public beach access exists approximately 200 yards to the southeast off of Sea Ridge
Drive. Beach access is not possible from either the project site or the adjacent Bandera St. view
corridor because the bluff face in this location is near vertical and approximately 35 feet in height.

The proposed project does not increase the floor area, height, or bulk of the structure nor does it
block or impede public access, and which do not result in a seaward encroachment by the
structure.

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

The project site is located in the RS-I zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone, the Sensitive Coastal
Overlay Zone, the Transit Area Overlay Zone, the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone,
between the sea and the tirst public roadway, is designated for low density residential (5-9
DUlAC) by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program, and is subject to existing
Coastal Development Permit No. 95-0438, except where superseded by this pennit. The alley at
the terminus of Bandera Street is depicted by the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal
Program as westward from a view corridor with no vertical access.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with nO encroachment into either the existing public view
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ATTACHMENT 9

corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) Or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property.

Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff erosion on the public
property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the coastal bluffs in this
area. Because the proposed development is consistent with the General Plan and the La Jolla
Community Plan, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
ofthe subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and exhibits of approval relevant
to achieving compliance with the regulations of the Land Development Code in effect for the
project site. These conditions and exhibits have been determined by the decision-maker as
necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety, and general welfare of the persons
residing, recreating, or working in the area.

The project will also provide for the health, safety, and welfare such persons by construction of a
structural tied-back shotcrete wall in accordance with current construction standards and codes.
Construction of the wall ""ill be reviewed by professional staff for compliance with all relevant
and applicable building, electrical, mechanical, and fire codes to assure the wall win meet or
exceed the current regulations. As such, the proposed development will not be detrimental to the
public health, safety, and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

The proposed development complies in all respects with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.

4



ATTACHMENT 9

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands

I. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands.

The proposed development is the construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall at 5322
Calumet Avenue, textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs and as such the site
is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development.

The project is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing
public view corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera S1. right-of-way) or public lands to the
west (seaward) of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce
the rate of bluff erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing
views of the coastal bluffs in this area.

The proposed development has been designed to avoid all direct and indirect impacts to
environmentally sensitive lands to the maximum extent possible.

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will
not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera S1. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public propelty immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

The proposed development does not propose any alterations to natural land forms. The proposed
development is located on a previously developed lot in a residential neighborhood. No grading
is required to construct the project. The construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs is intended to preserve and enhance
the stability ofland forms, geologic forces, and erosional forces. The proposed development is
expected to decrease the rate of erosion ofthe bluffs.

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts On
any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera S1. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.
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ATTACHMENT 9

The bluff failure of early 20 I0 occurred almost equally on both the private and public property.
Stabilizing the coastal bluff within the private property may reduce the rate of bluff failure within
the adjacent Bandera St. ROWand the rate of beach consumption and shoreline encroachment
associated with a less stable bluff.

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple
Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrele wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

The property is not within or adjacent to the MHPA and thus would have no impact on the
implementation or management of the MSCP.

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply.

The proposed project is the permanent construction ofa structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.

The construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall, textured and colored to blend into the
natural coastal bluffs is intended to preserve and enhance the stability ofland forms, geologic
forces, and erosional forces. The proposed development is expected to decrease the rate of
erosion of the bluffs and reduce beach consumption and shoreline encroachment.

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed
development.

The proposed project is the permanent construction of a structural tied-back shotcrete wall,
textured and colored to blend into the natural coastal bluffs at 5322 Calumet Avenue. The project
is located entirely on private property with no encroachment into either the existing public view
corridor located to the northeast, (Bandera St. right-of-way) or public lands to the west (seaward)
of the subject property. Stabilization of the bluff edge is expected to help reduce the rate of bluff
erosion on the public property immediately to the north and maintain the existing views of the
coastal bluffs in this area.
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ATTACHMENT 9

Conditions have been added to the permit to address drainage and the revegetation of the Bandera
Street right-of-way. In addition, project conditions have been required to alleviate, negative
impacts created by the proposed development.

TIle project was determined to be exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15269{c) on April 13, 2010. No additional CEQA
review or determination is needed, as the work was previously exempted. CEQA states that the
following emergency projects are exempt from the requirement of CEQA "specific actions
necessary to prevent or mitigate an emergency" (15269 {c/o

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Coastal Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314 is
hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the referenced OwnerlPermittee, in the form,
exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit Nos. 759403 and 797314, a copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof

Jeannette Temple
Development Project Manager
Development Services

Adopted on: January 20, 2011

Internal Order No. 2400967
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ATTACHMENT 10

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE. MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24000967

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 759403
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 797314

AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT/SENSITIVE
COASTAL RESOURCE PERMIT NO. 95-0438 AND

EMERGENCY COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NOS. 723452 AND 742235
5322 CALUMET AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 213382

PLANNING COMMISSION

This Coastal Development Permit No. 759403 and Site Development Permit No. 797314, a
required condition under Approved Emergency Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and
742235, amendment to Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No. 95-0438
and Emergency Coastal Development Permit Nos. 723452 and 742235, is granted by the
Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to Calumet Real Estate Holdings, LLC, Owner,
and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.0708 and 126.0504.
The 0.18-acre site is located at 5322 Calumet Avenue in the RS-I-7 zone, Coastal Overlay
(appealable), Coastal Height Limitation, Transit Area and Residential Tandem Parking Overlay
zones between the sea and the first public roadway and within the La Jolla Community Plan area.
The project site is legally described as Lot 17, Sun Gold Point, Map No. 3216.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to stabilize the coastal bluff and construct a reinforced shotcrete wall for an
existing single family residence described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated December 1, 2010, on file in the
Development Services Department.

The project shall include:

a. The stabilization of the coastal bluff and construction of a reinforced shotcrete wall for
an existing single family residence approved in 1998;

Page I of 6



ATTACHMENT 10

b, Landscaping (including the revegetation of the adjacent Bandera Street public right-of
way); and

c. Public and private accessory improvements detennined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SOMe.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1. This pennit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division I of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this pennit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SOMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker.

2, This Coastal Development Pennit shall become effective on the eleventh working day
following receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or
following all appeals.

3, Coastal Development/Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit No, 95·0438 and Emergency
Coastal Development Permit Nos, 723452 and 742235, remain in effect except where superseded
by this permit.

4, No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:

a, The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Pennit to the Development Services
Department; and

b, The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

5. While this Pennit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
under the tenns and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.

6, This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the OwnerlPermittee and
any successor(s) in interest.

7. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
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8. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).

9. The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The OwnerlPermittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.

10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s} or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.

11 . All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, danlages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental docUUlent or decision.
The City will promptly notify OwnerlPermittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, OwnerlPermittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Ovmer/Permittee shall not be required
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by OwnerlPermiltee.
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

13. The Owner/Permittee shall obtain a grading permit for the grading proposed for this
project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego
Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

]4. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter ]4, Article 2,
Division I (Grading Regulations) ofthe San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans
or specifications, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

]5. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

16. Any export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this
project does not allow the onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying
zone allows a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved
Neighborhood Use Permit or Conditional Use Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i).

]7. A public right-of-way permit is required for the work in the Bandera Street right-of-way,
including the stabilized construction entrance and revegetation through hydroseeding.

]8. The existing city chain-link fence within the Bandera Street Right-of-Way shall be returned
to its existing location upon completion of construction and hydroseeding.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

19. Prior to recordation of this permit, the Owner/Subdivider shall enter into a bonded
Landscape EstablishmentlMaintenance Agreement (LEMA) to assure long-term establishment
and maintenance of all non-irrigated or temporarily irrigated revegetation areas. The LEMA shall
be approved by the Landscape Section of Development Services Department and remain in
effect until the 25-mo. success criteria have been met, consistent with the Landscape Standards.

PLANNINCIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

20. The air-placed concrete, including gunite or shotcrete, retaining walls, fills or other similar
erosion control measures shall incorporate existing and adjacent landform characteristics
including color coating, texturing, landscape, and topographical features.

21. Prior to the recordation of this permit, the Owner/Permittee shall execute and record a
Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands that
are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on Exhibit "A" to preserve
the Sensitive Coastal Bluff, in accordance with SDMC section ]43.0]52. The Covenant of
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Easement shall include a legal description and an illustration of the premises showing the
development area and the Environmentally Sensitive Lands as shown on Exhibit "A".

22. Prior to the recordation of this permit the OwnerlPermittee shall pay a fee to the City of
San Diego Beach Sand Mitigation Fund held at the San Diego Association of Governments to be
used for beach replenishment and/or public access improvements within the City of San Diego.
The amount of the fee shall be calculated in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section
126.0722 and the Beach and Bluff Guidelines of the Land Development Manual. The fee has
been calculated to be $4,720.50.

23. Prior to the recordation of this permit, the Owner/Permittee shall execute a Notice of
Hazardous Condition Indemnification and Hold Harmless Agreement for Sensitive Coastal
Bluffs in accordance with SDMC section 143.0143, in a form and content acceptable to the
Director of the Development Services Department, or designated representative, which shall
provide:

a. That the OwnerlPermittee understands that new accessory structures or landscape
features customary and incidental to residential uses are prohibited within 5 feet
of the Coastal Bluff Edge or on the face of the Bluff, as illustrated on approved
plan Exhibit "A;"

b. That the Owner/Permittee understands that the site may be subject to
extraordinary hazard from coastal bluff erosion, and the OwnerlPermittee assumes
all liability from such hazards; and

c. The OwnerlPermittee unconditionally waives any claim of liability against the
City of San Diego and agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of
San Diego and its advisors relative to the City of San Diego's approval of the
project and for any resulting damage to Owner/Permittee due to natural hazards
occurring on the site. This Notice of Hazardous Conditions-Indemnification and
Hold Harmless Agreement shall be recorded against title to the property and shall
run with the land, binding upon all successors and assigns.

INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development pennit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
Issuance.

APPROVED by the Planning Conunission of the City of San Diego on January 20, 2011, and
Resolution No. PC-XXXX
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP759403/SDP 797314
Date of Approval: January 20, 20II

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Jeannette Temple
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by executiDn hereof, agrees tD each and every condition Df
this Permit and prDmises to perfDrm each and every obligatiDn of OwnerlPermittee hereunder.

Calumet Real Estate Holdings, LLC
OwnerlPermittee

By
-=D:-a-n--:F=-e--:l--:dm~an~~~~~~~~~~-

Vice President

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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AiTACHMENT 1 1
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION

TO: x RECORDERJCOUNTY CLERK
P.O. BOX 1750,MS A-33
1600 PACIFIC HWY, ROOM 260
SAN DlEGO,CA 92101-2422

___OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
1400 TENTH STREET, ROOM 121
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

FROM: CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
1222 FIRST AVENUE, MS 501
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

PROJECT No.: 208734 PROJECT TITLE: 5322 CalumeIEmergency CDP

PROJECT LOCATlON-SPECIFIC: 5322 Calumet Avenue, La Jolla, CA 92037

PROJECT LOCAnON-CITY/COUNTY: San Diego/San Diego

DESCRIPTION OF NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT: Emergency Coastal Development Pennit Coastal/Site Development
Pennit for bluff repair for an existing single family residence in the RS-I-7 Zone within the La Jolla Community Plan, Coastal
Overlay (appealable), Coaslal Height Limit, and First Public Roadway.

NAME OF PUBLIC AGENCY APPROVING PROJECT: City of San Diego

NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYlNG OUT PROJECT: Dan Feldman
Sunroad Centrum Partners, LP
4445 Eastgate Mall #400
San Diego, CA 92121
858-362-8500

EXEMPT STATUS: (CHECK ONE)
() MINISTERIAL (SEC. 21080(b)(I); 15268);
() DECLARED EMERGENCY (SEC. 21080(b)(3); I5269(a));
(v'") EMERGENCY PROJECT (SEC. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (c)
() CATEGORICAl. EXEMPTION:

REASONS WHY PROJECT IS EXEMPT: The proposed activity is exempt from CEQA pnrsuant to Section I S269(c) which allows for
spe<:ific action necessary to prevent or mitigate an emergency. This project is an emergency CDP/SDP to stabilize a collapsing
bluff that is undennining a residential structure (structure was 'yellow tagged' by the City of San Diego on March 3, 2010).
Additionally, none of the exceptions described in CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 apply, and the project has no potential to
result in significant effect on the environment.

LEAD AGENCY CONTACT PERSON: M. Blake TELEPHONE: (619) 446-5375

IF FILED BY AFPLICANT:
I. ATTACH CERTIFIED DOCUMENT OF EXEMPTION FINDING.
2. HAS ANOTICE OF EXEMPTION BEEN FILED BY THE PUBLIC AGENCY AFPROVlNG THE PROJECT?

( ) YES ( ) No

IT~;-lE~ CITY OF SAN DIEGO HAS DETERMINED THE ABOVE ACTIVITY~;~ FROM CEQA

SIGNATURE!TITLE DATE'

CHECK ONE:
(X) SIGNED By LEAD AGENCY
( ) SIGNED BY APPLICANT

DATE RECEIVED FOR FlUNG WITH COUNTY CLERK OR OPR:
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Development Permitl: FORM
I

,

Environmental Determ~nat~on i 05..3031!
Appeal Application I MAY 2010 "

".'-;

, City 01 San Diego
Development Services
1222 Firs! AVe. 3rd FIDor
San Diego. CA 92101

..." c,..... U~ SAN 0"."0 (619) 446-5210
~-----------~

Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure:--~"I

~ Erwironmsntal Det~rminatiol1 - Appeal to Ci:y Council I

::.:.:1 Ap.peal of a H13aring Officer Decisicn to ~evck", a permit

I See InfOr1ll&tion Bulletin 50S-;-"Devefopment Permits Appeal

it. Type of Appeal:
i [,..l Process Two Decision· Appeaj to Plannin9 Ccmmission
j ,ot). Proces~ Thr~e Oee/slon - Appeal to Planning Commission
10 Process Four Decision ~ Appeal to City Council
1 ,

l_~iuu_A:l_~_~_~I_a_nt_p._I_e_;:;.$e_U_'h_e:~__~_A_P_PI_ic_an_f .__.~ Officialfy re~Ognize(j Pla~~~~~_om_"'_itt_6_e_~~:.teres:~.~~~_rs_o_n"(P:'~~~_~S__¥;_"_']

. Nama: E-mail Address: IlCREED.-22.@ Brjgg~Law C.orporat'~ __~~. ~ .. ._,_, Mekae!a@ru-jggst3wQQffi~._----- __..-~I,
Addr6ss;- City: State: Zip Code~ Telephonl;l; ,
99 East "C" Street. SLJite 111 Uland CA gOg 94S-7115 I

!3. Applicant Name (AS sliQwn on t e er(r11 pproval emg appea ed. omp ere I I erent om appe elrlt i

i Tom tor
;~ 4. Project Intormatlon

PermiliEnvir:lI'1mental Determination &PermiVDocumen\ No.: Date of DecisiorJDelermillation; i City Project Manager:
: I I

1
· 213382 (5322 Calumet Avenue) I 12t>110 I Jeanette Temple

Decisior, joescnbe the permit/approval decision):
.Ibe hearmg of~,9M.MlJ:iI~~Jl the ~2st~.L~evelopment P~:T1it amL~ite DeveloQ.lJlent Permlt..!:LI').ri~!.a CEQA 8](emption.

,
,

-~--!

~ New Informatio!1 (P~oce&S fM1I0 an.:: Four dei,;151QI1S only)
ioJ City-wiae Significance ,P'ocess FourdBc.SIOIlS orJy}

I ~__-----------~-~~--"---~----------~-l

; 5. GrQund5 :;:pp~a-r.;~ea: check all that apply)

Primed Oil rt\cycied p-ape c,Visil our web Bile ai ~JJi.f.i.G.O~~.\lldillrLe.k!.Qill"'llt-sel'\l£t:~

.~Qn f<,quesl, !I'll<> 'f.fOrmaTiOn IS availa.?!9..!rl a~Jla~e f;)rma.!~,tor persons ~Jitr. disaoili:ies,
~-~~ 08·3031 \05-101
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BRIGGS LAW CORPORATION

Srw lJhfto QJJke:
6/4 M/"'tllfl Blvd., Su.fle 107
San D;~gu. CA 921/0

TI1(epholl ":,. /I /9-497.()(J21
FIIC5;mUe: U9.S/S.MIO

30 November 201 0

h,'and limpir. Officer
YII EUJ/l ~C" Slr/Nu, Suire f 11

Up/untl, CA 91786

TdrplwlJi': 9r]9·949·7lJ5
Fr.":si1l4iJe: 9IJ9-'N9.7/11

BLC File(gj: JS9J.IJ4

Hearing Officer
Council Chambers
City Administration Buildmg:, L2·h Flnor
202 GStreet
San Diego, CA 92101

Yi~ F~csimi1e to (619) 321~320{J
Villi E-mail to he-aringofficer@sandiego.gov

Via E-mail.toitemple@sandiego.gov

Re; Coastal Development Permit am' SUe Development Permit tor Project Number
]JJ182 (5322 Cablmel Avenue)

Dear Hearing Officer:

hm writingon behalfofCREED-21 to conveymy client's opposition to the abo"e-refer<:llced
matter because approval of the proposal would violate the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA"), The proposal violatesCEQA because the proposal is a discretionaryproject under CEQA
and no .el1vir(m;l1enta( review has been done. For thls reason. and for any and all other reasonS that
may have been or may be offered in opposition to the project, [ respectfully urge you to deny the
project and all associated entitlements.

IHor any reason your consideration ofthis item is not completed on I'he date and time noticed.
please provide me with written notice of the new date and time for their consideration. I WOUld like
to receive a Notlce of Final Action,

Thank you for ou~· attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

BRIGGS LAW CORPORATION

Cory J. Briggs
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L."" lOLL."" CO\\\IU'\IT, PL.",,'\'d'\C ....SSOCL.l.TIO,\
P.O. Box 889 La Jolla CA 92038 Ph 858.456.7900

hnp://www.LaJollaCPA.org Email: lnfo@LaJoliaCPA.org

Regular Meeting - 4 November 2010

Attention:

Project:

Jeannette Temple, DSD, City of San Diego

5322 Calumet Aveuue Resideuce
PN 213382

Action: To accept the recommendation of the
Development Permit Review Committee to
approve the project: Findings can be made
to approve the application as presented.

Submitted by: 9¥ u.&.-#..
Joe LaCava, President
La Jolla CPA

DPR Committee, October 2010 Report

Project Name: 5322 CALUMET AVE. RESIDENCE
5322 Calumet Ave.
Pennits: CDP SDP
Project #: 213382
DPM: Jeannette Temple 619-557-7908,jtemple@,andiego.gov
Zone: RS-I-7
Applicant: Tom Story 85&-362-8500, tstory@sunroadenterprises.com

Vote: 14-0-1

4 November 2010

Date

Scope of Work: (Process 3) Coastal Development Pennit & Site Development Permit (a required follow up Permit
to Emergency COP, PTS#208734) to 'tabilize the coastal bluff for an exi'ting single family re,idence in the RS-I-7
Zone of the La Jolla Community Plan, Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable), Coastal Height Limit Zone, First Public
Roadway, Residential Tandem Parking, Trans.it Area, Council Dis.trict 1.

'Subcommittee Motion: Findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit and a Site Development Pennit to
stabilize the coastal bluff. 7-0-0.
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Project Title: I Project No. (For City Use Only)
5322 Cal1U11et Ave,

IPart U-To becoii,~.~pr~rty is lleld1>¥acorporation or,partnershit> '~<~;Z: I;\::;01; "'iii ',. ,'"c' .,' ',.,' ".

Legal Status (please check):

OCorpora1ion IX! Limited Liability -or- r! General} What State? ___ Corporate Identification No.

[JPartnership

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter
as identifie.Q.iID2Y9, wm be filed with the City of San Diego on th{L§ubject property with the intent to record an encumbran~~Jng
the WQpertv.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of air persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e,g" tenants who will benefit from the perm", all corporate officers, and aU partners
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required Qf at least one of the corporate officers or partners who QWn the
property, Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the tirne the application is being processed Of considered. Changes in ownership a~e to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property, Fai(ure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result [n a delay in the hearing process, Additional pages attached DYes DNo

CorporatelParlnership Name (type or print): corporateJPartnershlp Nama (type or pnnt):
Calumet Real Estate Holdings LLC

~Ownet" [J TenanULessee [J Owner [J Tenant/Lessee

Street Address: Street Address:
4445 Eastgate Mall, Suite 400
City/StatelZip: CllylStatelZip:
San Diego, CA 92121
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No:
( 858 362-8500 ) ( 858 362-8448 )
Name of Corporate OfflcerlPartner (type or pfEnt): Name of Corporate OfIicerlPartner (type or print):
F,O, Tronboll

~~~~ ~
nle (type or prlnt):

Signature : Date:
(.gna~ ~:~1O,2010
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

DOwner Lj Tenantllassee [JOwner [J Tenant/Lessee

Street Address: Stroot Address:

CitylStaleJZJp: City/StatelZip:

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Offl.cerfPartner (type or print):

Title (type or print): Title ('type or print):

Signature: Date: Signature ; bate:

Corporate/Partnership Name (tYpe Or pnntJ; Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

[JOwner C TenantILessee ["'Owner D Tenant/Lessee

Street Address: Street Address:

C;jyIState/Zip: City/StateJZip:

Phone No: rax No; Phone No: Fax NQ:

Name of COrporate OfficerJP8rtner{fype or pnmy Name of Corporate Offl.cerlPartner (type or print):

Title (type Of print}: Title (type or print)'

Signature : Dale: Signature: Date:
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Calumet Real Estate Holdings, LLC

Uri Feldman President

Richard D. Vann Executive Vice President

Wayne Meyer Executive Vice President

William Hoffenberg Executive Vice President and Chief Financial
Officer

F.O. Tronboll Senior Vice President and Secretary

Abraham Sherman Vice President and Assistant Secretary

Dan Feldman Vice President



DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PROJECT CHRONOLOGY

5322 CALUMET AVENUE - PROJECT NO. 213382

ATTACHMENT 15

City Review Applicant
Date Action Description Time Response

(Calendar
Days)

6/17/10 First Submittal Project Deemed Complete - -

7121110 First Assessment Furlough and City Holidays I month,
Letter 4 days

8126flO Second Submittal 1 month,

5 days

9/21110 Second Assessment
Letter 26 days

10126110 Requested HO Delay requested by LJCPA and I month,
agreed to by applicant 5 days

12/1/10 Hearing Officer 1 month,
5 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME (Does not exclude City Holidays 3 months,
or weekends) 4 days

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME (Does not exclude City Holidays 2 months,
or weekends) 10 days

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING From Deemed Complete to Approximately 5 months,
TIME Hearing 14 days


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

